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time flourished. Except for a few of the older generation
of Ethiopians brought up by the Roman Catholic Church,
patriotism probably meant something more to the educated
Ethiopian than it does nowadays to the emancipated Anglo-
Saxon. Education in Africa is always a few decades behind
the times ; the French school text-books abounded in the
spirit of Fashoda and even the Armenian schoolmasters
professed a love of home.
Ethiopian patriotism, however, was not showy. They did
not knock white men's hats off when the Imperial Guard
band played the Tafari March. When a prominent English
journalist clapped loudly at a film showing Italian army
manoeuvres at the outbreak of war, Lij Andargc Masai and
Kidane Mariam, though bitterly offended, did not stir or
say anything in their seats behind him. Italian subjects
were not molested, even after the bombardment of Adowa.
Two months of war passed before the young Ethiopians
found that the enamelled plaque of the Casa Italiana was
still in its old position ; in one unparalleled organised effort
they pulled it from its place, threw it into the street, jumped
on it and kicked it. Afterwards they were rather ashamed
of themselves.
The wealthy people of Shoa gave generously to Red Cross
funds and war funds. But outside Addis Ababa and the
province of Shoa, with its modern notions, patriotism did
not mean much. It was another principle that prepared
them for war. To understand what it was, one must draw
back and take a long view at the Ethiopian plateau.
Ethiopia is a country which for centuries has lived quite
statically and contentedly on the border-line between
savagery and civilisation.
The Amharic centre has two main languages. Gheez
for religion and the derived Amharic with provincial patois
for everyday life. They correspond exactly to Latin and
Italian in Italy.
In the far north the province of Tigre speaks Tigrina, an
explosive tongue, distantly related to Amharic. It looks
over the Eritrean frontier to its brothers in Eritrea, who are
colingual. Just as the Italian-ruled Tyrolese, themselves
on an edge of the mountains, look over a frontier on other
fair people who share their speech and ways.

